Ne nuntium fake
Your initial reaction might be to throw this note in
the dustbin but please bear with us for a few
minutes as our message is important and your
future depends upon what action you take.
If after reading this you want an end to lockdown
and a return to normal please write to your MP
and let him/her know what you want them to do.
https://members.parliament.uk/FindYourMP
We are not asking you to blindly accept what is
stated here but to check, do some research and
see if it’s true or not.
When Covid first appeared on the World stage
there was a genuine and widespread fear that it
might be a highly contagious disease and
Government restrictions were sensible whilst
real data was collated.
We now have adequate Government produced
data to confirm that Covid is
a) As of March 19th 2020 Covid declared to
be not highly contagious
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/high-conse
quence-infectious-diseases-hcid#statusof-covid-19
b) Is not deadly as thought, the majority of
people who die have underlying causes or
are elderly with more than 90% recovering
without realising they have been infected
c) Face masks are ineffective and
unnecessary
d) A vaccine is not required (see Brees
Media interview with Dr Mike Yeadon)
e) Testing is undertaken to determine if
people have Covid and the test is
producing excess FALSE results
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanres/
article/PIIS2213-2600(20)30453-7/fulltext
f) COVID-19 testing clarifications in
response to Elon Musk statement on
‘bogus’ testing
https://tinyurl.com/yy36geb5
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Despite these FACTS the citizens of the UK
have been bombarded by a constant onslaught
of fake news, misinformation and propaganda
from the Government circulated by our
mainstream media (MSM) TV & newspapers.
Regular reports of more deaths when there are
more people dying of other ailments that go
unreported.
In week 44 registered deaths mentioning Covid
(not confirmed as having died from Covid) was
12.7% of those who died.
https://tinyurl.com/y67w5swa
Figures for Covid deaths have been incorrectly
recorded from the start such as people who
have died from cancer or a motor accident being
recorded as a Covid death.
During the Covid lockdown the Government has
introduced legislation that has reduced the
safety testing required by drug companies
producing vaccines. The Government has also
given the drug manufacturers indemnity from
prosecution if things go wrong and citizens are
harmed by the vaccine.
https://tinyurl.com/y5bbfvhm
Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine trials showed ‘severe’
side effects, ‘fever and aches’
https://tinyurl.com/yyrg2snn
Some citizens are aware of the FACTS. Mass
protests have taken place in many cities around
the country and these have been brutally
suppressed by the Police and not reported by
the MainStream Media.

The Government has introduced a bill to permit
the Government and its officers to engage in
illegal activity without fear of prosecution.
No this is not a joke.
https://services.parliament.uk/bills/2019-21/cove
rthumanintelligencesourcescriminalconduct.html

British Medical Journal
Covid-19: politicisation, “corruption,” and
suppression of science.
https://www.bmj.com/content/371/bmj.m4425?
The World Freedom Alliance
Better Normal, not New Normal – World Doctors
Alliance
https://acu2020.org/english-versions/
The Great Barrington Declaration
We are not alone, infectious disease
epidemiologists created the
https://gbdeclaration.org/ petition which has
collected signatures backing their alternative
strategy towards Covid from
a) 628,334 citizens
b) 11,975 medical & public health scientists
c) 34,569 medical practitioners
but the Government is not willing to allow a
scientific debate sticking rigidly with their
scientific advisors' blinkered view.
Open Letter from Medical Doctors and Health
Professionals to All Belgian Authorities and All
Belgian Media
https://tinyurl.com/yxl2aje6

Other Sources of information
UK column News
https://www.ukcolumn.org/
https://www.ukcolumn.org/article/covid-19-dataexposing-deception
Dr Vernon Cole
https://brandnewtube.com/@DrVernonColeman

Unity News Network
https://unitynewsnetwork.co.uk/
Brees Media Interviews
https://www.breesmedia.co.uk/
Graham Hutchinson, ex-Senior Chief Biomedical
Scientist. Public Health Laboratory Service
PHLS5th Nov 2020

https://twitter.com/BreesAnna/status/132646613
8331619330?s=20
Dr Mike Yeadon Former CSO & VP Allergy
Respiratory Research Pfizer Global, 29th Oct
2020
https://twitter.com/BreesAnna/status/132472744
8836186118?s=20
Office for National Statistics
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandco
mmunity/healthandsocialcare/causesofdeath
Corona, False Alarm?
Karina Reiss Ph.D.Sucharit Bhakdi MD
https://www.chelseagreen.com/product/corona-f
alse-alarm/
Those of you without the Internet might struggle
to verify these views. Try finding a neighbour
with the Internet who could help.

Do not forget your future relies
upon you and what you want to do,
if you are happy to remain
compliant and in lockdown do
nothing.
If you want to return to normal and
be FREE again then write to your
MP now and demand an end to
Covid legislation.
Breaking News
Denmark throws epidemic laws in the bin.
https://twitter.com/TheCoronaCure_/status/1328
007641038204932?s=20
World Freedom Alliance: Stockholm - Part 1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Icz5ByckK1
Q
Dr Carrie Madej - why you should avoid the
vaccine
https://www.bitchute.com/video/qZAaafq9UcXT/

Please print this note and pass to your neighbours

